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Abstract
In this paper, we propose a new camera and a new imaging technique for obtaining unblurred high-dynamic-range
(HDR) images. In this camera, we achieve pixelwise control of exposure parameters by using a liquid crystal on silicon.
In particular, we can control not only the amount of exposure but also the exposure time pixel by pixel. We call the
imaging as variable exposure time imaging. By using the variable exposure time imaging, we can suppress motion
blur of bright regions. In addition, we propose a motion blur recovering method from variable exposure time images
for obtaining more distinct images including darker regions. Experimental results show our method can take a clear
HDR image even if the target object moves in HDR scene.
1 Introduction
The dynamic range of image intensity is a very impor-
tant property of digital camera devices, since the quality
of images depends heavily on this property. In general,
the dynamic range of digital cameras is much smaller
than that of human eyes and natural scenes. Therefore,
standard cameras cannot acquire whole information of
the scene, and the obtained images suffer from over-
/underexposure as shown in Fig. 1. In order to overcome
the problem, various kinds of techniques were proposed
for obtaining high-dynamic-range (HDR) images. One of
the most popular techniques is the HDR image synthesis
from multiple images [1–5]. In this technique, multi-
ple images are taken with different exposure parameters,
and an HDR image is synthesized from these images.
It is widely used, since it can achieve HDR imaging by
using ordinary cameras. However, this technique cannot
be applied to dynamic scenes, since multiple images with
different exposures cannot be obtained simultaneously by
using the ordinary cameras.
In order to obtain HDR images from a single image, new
imaging methods were proposed recently [6–8]. In these
methods, the image exposure is controlled pixel by pixel.
For example, the exposure of a pixel is widely opened
when the pixel observes a dark region, and the exposure
is closed when the pixel observes a brighter region. By
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using this method, we can obtain appropriate images even
if the dynamic range of input scenes is very large. In order
to achieve it, Mannami et al.[6] combined a liquid crys-
tal on silicon (LCoS) device and an imaging sensor, in
which each pixel of LCoS corresponds to each pixel of
image sensor and exposure parameter of each pixel can
be changed by controlling the transparency of LCoS pix-
els. Although this method is useful for obtaining HDR
images, motion blur of input images cannot be suppressed
completely when a dynamic scene has fast motion. In this
paper, we propose a newHDR imagingmethod for obtain-
ing unblurred HDR images. In our method, we control
not the transparency of each pixel but its exposure time
for controlling exposure conditions of each pixel. We call
the imaging method as variable exposure time imaging. By
using the variable exposure time imaging, the motion blur
of images can be suppressed efficiently, and we can obtain
clear HDR images from a single shot.
2 Variable exposure time imaging
2.1 Image exposure model
We first describe ordinary image exposure model. Let us
denote E(u, v, t) as analog input energy into position (u, v)
on an imaging device at time t. When exposure time of the
camera is T , an observed intensity I(x, y) at pixel (x, y) can








E(u, v, t)dudvdt (1)
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Over exposure Under exposurea b
Fig. 1 Over- and underexposures of a digital camera. a Overexposure. b Underexposure
In particular, when input energy is constant during
image exposure, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as follows:





E(u, v, 0)dudv (2)




E(u, v, 0)dudv, Eq. (2) can be rewritten as:
I(x, y) = TI ′(x, y) (3)
This equation indicates that the obtained intensities in
ordinary camera devices are proportional to input energy
I(x, y). Although this linear characteristic is effective for
taking ordinary scenes, it does not suit for taking high-
dynamic-range scene because brightness of the scene
becomes larger with exponential order. In order to obtain
the HDR scene appropriately, we need non-linear imaging
devices.
2.2 Variable exposure time imaging
For this objective, we propose variable exposure time
(VET) imaging. In this imaging technique, constant value
is not exposure time but integrated intensity at each pixel.
Thus, exposure time changes in each pixel for obtaining
constant intensity from input scene. Therefore, imaging
model in this technique can be represented using variable
exposure time T(x, y) as follows:
T(x, y) = I
θ
I ′(x, y) (4)
where Iθ is a constant. The relationship between the
brightness of input scene and the exposure time is shown
in Fig. 2a, and the relationship between the brightness of
input scene and the resolution of exposure time is shown
in Fig. 2b. As shown in Fig. 2b, the resolution of the
VET imaging is not constant, and the resolution of the
dark region is much higher than that of the bright region.
In general, the change in intensity is small in the dark
region and is large in the bright region, and thus, we need
to extract small change of input brightness in the dark
region for obtaining HDR images. Thus, the non-linear
characteristics of the VET imaging are suitable for HDR
imaging.
However, obtaining completely constant intensity by
changing exposure time is difficult. Therefore, we relax
Eq. (4) and obtain the exposure time T(x, y) when the fol-







E(u, v, t)dudvdt ≥ Iθ (5)
a b
Fig. 2 a Characteristics of variable exposure time imaging. b Resolution of variable exposure time imaging
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Fig. 3 Variable exposure image (left) and exposure time image (right)
In this equation, image exposure is stopped when the
obtained intensity becomes larger than a threshold. In this
relaxed equation, we record not only the exposure time
T(x, y) but also the obtained image I(x, y). These obtained
value can be represented as images shown in Fig. 3. In this
paper, we call the image representing the exposure time
as exposure time image and the image representing the
obtained intensities as variable exposure image.
3 Structure of the VET camera
In order to achieve VET imaging, we next consider the
structure of the VET camera. In this camera, we control
exposure time pixel by pixel. To do that, we measure the
accumulated intensity at each pixel in a subframe. For this
objective, we combine two ordinary image sensors and an
LCoS device.
In our system, these devices are set as shown in Fig. 4.
In this structure, input light rays pass through the virtual
image plane at first. After that, they are splitted by a beam
splitter. One of the splitted rays is entered into the image
sensor for measuring the amount of light rays, and the
other rays are entered into another image sensor through
Fig. 4 Structure of the variable exposure time camera
LCoS to obtain variable exposure images. The exposure
period of the measurement image sensor is much smaller
than that of the image sensor of variable exposure image
as shown in Fig. 5. The images taken by the measure-
ment image sensor are called as measuring images in this
paper, and the transparency of LCoS is controlled accord-
ing to the measuring images. When integrated intensity at
a pixel in the measurement image sensor becomes larger
than a threshold, the transparency of LCoS of this pixel
is controlled to zero, and the input light rays toward the
corresponding pixel on the image sensor are blocked as
shown in Fig. 5. By the control of LCoS, we can control the
exposure time of each pixel in the image sensor.
4 HDR imaging for static scenes
We next consider HDR image synthesis by using images
taken by the VET camera. In the case of static scenes,
HDR images can be calculated directly from exposure
time images and variable exposure images.
Fig. 5 Control of exposure time from the measurement image sensor
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From Eq. (3), input energy I ′(x, y) is calculated from
exposure time T(x, y) and variable exposure image I(x, y)
as follows:
I ′(x, y) = I(x, y)T(x, y) (6)
I ′(x, y) obtained from Eq. (6) is an HDR image from the
variable exposure time imaging.
5 HDR imaging for dynamic scenes
Wenext consider HDR imaging of dynamic scenes. In fact,
we do not need special reconstruction process for bright
regions, since the exposure time in bright regions is suffi-
ciently small and the motion blur of these regions is suf-
ficiently small. However, we need to reconstruct motion
blur in dark regions which have long exposure time. In this
case, HDR image reconstruction is not so easy, since we
should reconstruct not only HDR images but also motion
blurs simultaneously. When an input image is taken by an
ordinary camera, this simultaneous reconstruction is an
ill-posed problem. However, we can solve it in our VET
camera, since we can obtain additional information from
the VET camera.
From the definition of VET imaging, a variable exposure








E(u, v, t)dudvdt (7)
Let us denote image motion in a pixel (x, y) at time t
by v(t) and u(t). Assuming the brightness of the scene
does not change during the motion of the scene, Eq. (7)








E(u − u(t), v − v(t), t)
dudvdt (8)
Furthermore, Eq. (8) can be described by using an HDR




I ′(x − u(t), y − v(t)) (9)
From this equation, we can estimate an unblurred HDR
image I ′(x, y), if the image motion u(t) and v(t) is
known. Contrarily, if we know the unblurred HDR image
I ′(x, y), we can estimate the image motion u(t) and
v(t) from I ′(x, y), t(x, y), and I(x, y). Thus, we in this
research estimate both the unblurred HDR image I ′(x, y)
and the image motion u(t) and v(t) simultaneously
from the variable exposure image I(x, y) and the exposure
time image T(x, y).
The simultaneous estimation of the unblurred HDR
image I ′(x, y) and the image motion u(t) and v(t) can
be achieved by minimizing the following cost function:
E = ∑x∑y(||I(x, y) − B(I ′(x, y),u(t),v(t))||2
+w1||R(I ′(x, y)||2
+w2||R(u(x, y))||2 + w3||R(v(x, y))||2)
−w3H(I ′)
(10)
where wi is the weight of each regularization term. The
first term of this equation is based on the blurring process
in VET imaging. The blurring process B can be described
as follows:





Thus, the first term of Eq. (10) indicates that a synthe-
sized blur image obtained from the reconstructed HDR
image should be identical with the variable exposure
image obtained from the VET camera.
The second to the fourth terms of Eq. (10) are smooth-
ness regularization of motion u, v and the recon-
structed HDR image I ′. The function R denotes their
Laplacian.
The last term of Eq. (10) is a prior on the image gradient





where hI′(i) is the ith bin of the histogram of image gradi-
ent of the reconstructed HDR image I ′ and h˜(i) is that of
general unblurred images. In general, histograms of image
gradient of unblurred images are similar to each other,
and the equation indicates that the intersection of his-
tograms of the reconstructed image and general images
becomes large, if the reconstructed image is valid. Thus,
by minimizing the cost function E, we can estimate image
motions and unblurred HDR images simultaneously.
Note, we need good initial values of image motions for
the stable estimation in the above minimization. Thus,
we first estimate image motions from a set of sequen-
tial images by using the existing optic flow estimation
method and use it as the initial value of the simultane-
ous estimation described above. We use the measuring
images obtained from the measurement image sensor as
the sequential images.
6 Experimental results
We next show experimental results from the proposed
VET camera. Figure 6a shows a VET camera developed in
this research and used in our experiments.
This VET camera consists of two synchronized cam-
eras and an LCoS device. The two cameras are FLEA3 of
PointGrey, and the LCoS is obtained from an LCoS projec-
tor. The resolutions of the cameras are 1280 × 1024, and
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a b
Fig. 6 VET camera and experimental environment. a Prototype of the VET camera. b Environment
the resolution of the LCoS is 1024 × 600. In our experi-
ments, 233 × 187 partial images of them were used. The
exposure period of the VET imaging and the measure-
ment camera was 999.75 and 7.58 ms, respectively. The
correspondence of image pixels among these two cameras
and LCoS was calibrated by computing the homographies
of their images. Note that the transparency of LCoS can-
not become 0, even if its control value is 0. In addition,
the VET camera has a dark current. Thus, these pho-
tographic characteristics were measured beforehand and
were reflected to VET imaging in Eq. (8).
The experimental environment is shown in Fig. 6b.
The scene was illuminated partially by a light in order
to cause extreme brightness changes in the scene. In
addition, some objects were set on a moving stage to
generate dynamic scenes and cause image motions. Then,
unblurred HDR images were reconstructed by using the
proposed method.
For estimating unblurred images and image motions
simultaneously, the initial value of the optical flow was
estimated by using the Farneback method [9], and the cost
function shown in Eq. (10) was minimized by the steepest
descent method.
Figure 7 shows a variable exposure image and an expo-
sure time image obtained from the VET camera. From
these images, an unblurred HDR image was estimated
and shown in Fig. 8a. For representing HDR images prop-
erly, we modified their intensity into 8-bit images by using
tone mapping with logarithm. For comparison, we also
show an HDR image without optimization in Fig. 8b and
an HDR image derived from the existing method [6] in
Fig. 8c.
a b
Fig. 7 Images obtained from the VET camera. a Variable exposure image. b Exposure time image
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a b c
Fig. 8 HDR images obtained from the a proposed method, b proposed method without optimization, and c existing method [6]
Note that the existing method was implemented by
using the same VET camera shown in Fig. 6a. In this
method, the exposure time of each pixel is constant, and
the transparency of LCoS was controlled based on the
intensity in previous frames according to the literature [6].
As shown in Fig. 8b, c, HDR imaging without optimiza-
tion and HDR imaging from the existing method have
motion blur, since these methods cannot eliminate the
effect of image motions.
On the contrary, the HDR image derived from the pro-
posed method does not suffer from the motion blur as
shown in Fig. 8a. In addition, under-/overexposure did
not occur in our results. These results show that the
proposed method can obtain unblurred HDR images effi-
ciently, even if the scene has extreme brightness changes
and motions.
Finally, we show quantitative evaluation by using syn-
thetic images. In this experiment, RMSE from ground
truth was evaluated. The results are shown in Fig. 9,
where (a) shows the proposed method, (b) shows the pro-
posed method without optimization, (c) shows the exist-
ing method, (d) shows a standard long-exposure image,
and (e) shows a standard short-exposure image. As shown
in Fig. 9, the proposed method is the best in these five
Fig. 9 RMSE of HDR images derived from five methods
methods. These results show that the proposed method is
superior to the other existing methods.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a variable exposure time imag-
ing, which can generate HDR images without motion
blur efficiently. For realizing the new imaging method, we
developed a variable exposure camera. The experimental
results show that the proposed method can reconstruct
clear HDR images, even if the input scene has extreme
brightness changes and motions.
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